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KUPO X-Bone is an ideal solution for needs on the move, featuring light weight, compact and durable.
The patent structure makes it easy to fold and unfold in minutes, and aluminum alloy makes it light but
sturdy for frequent usage. Six different size of length leaves versatile appearances and applications.
Features:
(1)  made of high intensity aluminum alloy (6061), enduring deformation and load for 4.8~5.0 tons / 
      square meter
(2)  compact, light weight, and easy to build up and break down in around 2 minutes per set; need 
      less space to archive
(3)  stylish and slim profile; treated with anodized coating for rust-free
(4)  different sizes make flexible applications accessible

Item number

KXB-001P
Cam-step is an ideal to location shooting specially designed for photographers, videographers and 
anyone who needs temporary platform with compact size, lightweight and easy to deploy. It can be 
set up within 1 min by one person without any tool. Also, aluminum material of the plates and legs 
which stored well with supplied bags makes cam-step lightweight and convenient for storage and 
transportation. Size: 900mm x 900mm, Weight: 16KG, Height: 840mm, Max. loading: 400KG.

The whole set cam-step are included:
1) Foldable aluminum legs ( I pc per set).
2) Two bags for legs, plates and holders.
3) Plate- holders ( 2 pcs per set)
4) Sturdy and lightweight aluminum plate ( 3 pcs per set)
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Accessory Kit

Plastic Foot Pad
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Part Number Description

3 CABLE DUCTS

Insulated: YES
Length: 1000mm
Width: 310mm
Height: 55mm
Ducts Height: 35, 35, 35mm
Max. Load: 2000 Kgs

5 CABLE DUCTS

Insulated: YES
Length: 770mm
Width: 485mm
Height: 65mm
Ducts Height: 42, 42, 18, 42, 42mm
Max. Load: 2000 Kgs

 Weight (kg)

15

18

CABLE CROSSOVER
The cable crossover is the cable protector that protects cables from moisture, oils and solvents, 
and is hight impact and load bearing. The standard KUPO cable crossover is 3 cable ducts and 
5 cable ducts made from high density pressure moulded latex, back with highly visible orange lid. 
Each cable crossover has dog bone connector ends that can be connected to create any desired 
length. Easy to operation and protect a cable accross an average interior doorway. The operating 
temperature is -40 degree to 49 degree and the load bearing capacity is 2,000KG.
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